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A m e r i c a n s  F o r  A m o r i m  —  A m e r i c a  F o r  A m e r i c a n s
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MSWTON
By CLARENCE J .  BROWN 
^Member of Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
The big news of the week in Wash­
ington is, of course, the Visit of 
Winston CJmrthill, Prime Minister of 
Great Britian,.whp, with' a  large nvm- 
ber of his military end naval officers 
have been holding a  aeries of confer­
ences with the President and Ameri­
can war chieftana, While, of course, 
the subject of discussions have not 
been made public, the fact that Gen­
eral Wavell aiid other British military 
leaders from the “Far East accompa­
nied Churchill, indicates that future 
Allied activities against the Japanese 
are ' the main topics of conversation;- 
Churchill will address a joint ses­
sion o f Congress a t noon on Wednes­
day of this week, a t which time he 
is expected to give a general resume 
of the war situation.
, Washington has also been host to 
two. other distinguished, visitors, 
President EduoardBenes oif the Re­
public of Czeehoslavakiij,, which is 
now. occupied by the Axis powers, 
Tmd President Enrique Benaranda of 
Bolivia. Both visiting dignitaries 
made short-' addresses before the 
House, of Representatives' iasfc week.
Now that it  is all over in Africa 
and the American forces have shown 
their fighting ability, while the Ger­
mans have again demonstrated their 
racial characteristics • of “cracking 
Up” under pressure, attention is calfed 
to the New Year prediction made in 
this column „ that the Axis armies, 
would- bo driven out pf Africa not 
later than May. There -are ' many 
indications a t  the present time that 
-Italy riiay, not remain. in the war 
many months. ’ Undoubtedly, the 
Italian people would like to call the 
whole thing off right now, and make 
peace with the Allies,. were it not 
fo r German pressure.
DIVORCE SUITS 
Telithia Clark charge* neglect in 
her suit against Don Clark, San Diego 
Calif., and asks for custody of two 
minor children- They were married 
in Xenia September 17, 1034.
Custody of the eldest of three 
minor children and alimony are asked 
by Alice Routzphn in a divorce action 
against James Routzohn, Beavercreek 
Twp., on grounds of cruelty and neg­
lect. The couple was married in Rich­
mond, Ind., May 15, 1980,
Anna Wynn, in a suit against Wil­
liam Rnne Wynn, whom she married 
in Harlan, Ky., September 21, 1937, 
charges neglect and asks for custody 
of two minor children, ' ,
. John E. Osborne, seeking his free­
dom from Dorothy E, Osborne,% Tal- 
lahasseee, Fla.,- charges neglect. 
They were married in Dayton Decem­
ber 12; 1924. '■ v
' Josephine Cdppens, asking a  di­
vorce from Donald ’"Coppens, Flint,, 
Mich., on grounds of neglect, and 
cruelty, asks, alimony and resoration 
to her former name of Stebbins. The 
couple was married in Missouri.
Charging neglect and cruelty, Dol­
ly Rose Feike is plaintiff in a suit 
against Bert R. Feike, Xenia, .and 
asks to 'be restored to her' former 
name of McAdams. They were mar­
ried in Newport, Ky., February 18, 
1930. - -
DIVORCES. GRANTED ‘
The following divorces have been 
awarded: Kathleen ' Burden from 
James Burden, with custody of two 
minor children given the -mother; 
Rosie F. Bonhaus from  Harry A. 
Bonhaus; Richard G. Filletti from 
Louise Filletti, and Zene ' Jacksop 
from Ella Jackson.
PARTITION ORDERED
Partition of real estate has been 
ordered in the suit of Tunijs V. Du 
Bois and others against Fred M. Du 
Bois and others. - 1
Just when and where’the Second 
Front in 'Europe will be opencd iip tis 
a  matter of general conjecture 1 and 
.conversation in  Washington, follow­
ing, the total Allied victory in Africa. 
While there -has been much talk of 
ah invasion-of, Europe through Nor­
way across the Channel, from the 
Mediterranean through. France ’ or 
Italy, or through Greece' or the 
Balkans, there has been practically 
no mention of ah Allied attack again­
s t  the Axis through Russia. Just 
Why there is no mention of a possible 
invasion through Russia is hard to 
Understand, inasmuch*; as it  would be 
■easy to move the Allied armies up "to 
either the southern o r  northern Rus­
sian front, and into contact, with 
the  enemy, without loss of life. The 
present battle line in Russia extends 
. for nearly 2,00tf miles, and separate 
fronts could be quickly established, 
and Germany more easily attached 
than by an invasion attempt from the 
West. However, at the present time, 
there is considerable talk in Wash­
ington that a.drive may be made a- 
gpinst Japan before an all out of. 
fo rt is directed toward conquering 
Germany. *
APPRAISALS
Two estates Were appraised as fol­
lows in probate court this week: 
Allcgra Hawes: gross, $3,100.03; 
deductions, $1,392; net, $1,708.03.
Ella Donovan; gross, $1,127; de­
ductions, $50; net, $1,077.
NAME ADMINISTRATRIX
Marie L. ,'Leahey, was appointed 
administratrix of the estate of James 
Richards, late of .Xenia, under $1,000 
bond.
TO APPRAISE ESTATES 
The county auditor has been di­
rected to appraise the estates of John 
Routzong and Charles A. DuBois.
The House, last Thursday, passed 
the bill extending the life of the’ 
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, 
after a four day fight. An amend­
ment was forced into the bill reducing 
the length of time the law will be 
extended from three years to two, 
Which* will permit the next Congress 
to review the whole- subject of Trade 
Agreements soon after the 1944 elec­
tions, However, other Attempts to 
amend the Administration sponsored 
measure so a t  to provide for a Con­
gressional review of any new trade 
agreements entered into, and to pro­
hibit the making of reciprocal agree 
ments which would permit agriculture 
or manufactured products to be 
brought into, the country and sold a t 
less than the cost of production of 
similiar commodities in  the United 
States, were defeated by narrow 
margins,'
Congress will soon give consider- 
- atiott to  legislation revamping the 
present Communications Act- and 
clearly outlining the authority of the 
Federal Communications Commission, 
This action will come as a  result of 
a  Supreme Court decision hanged 
down last week, by a  divided opinion, 
that tribunal held present law 
gives th* Commission power to use 
its  special and arbitrary regulations 
And orders affecting radio broad­
casting. There is considerable Con­
gressional objection to many of these 
CommunhMtion Commission orders, 
and the Commission Sterif is under 
investigation by a Congressional Com. 
mittee especially named for the pur­
pose. So now legislation on the sub­
ject may be expected Within the near 
:■ future,
M m  M a r g a r e t  R a d e r  
8 W i l l  C e l e b r a t e  H e r  
. 1 0 1 s t  B i r t h d a y
Mrs. Margaret Rader, the oldest 
resident iq the village, will celebrate 
her 101st birthday, Sunday, with hen 
family, with Monday, May 24, as the 
day for the unusual event,
Mrs. Rader his not been well in 
recent weeks but is now much im­
proved and expects to enjoy the day 
with her family,
A  native »of Pennsylvania, Mitel 
Rdder has spent most of her' life^p 
Greenfield, Ohio, where she took part 
in the Temperance Crusade under the 
leadership, of “Mother” Thompson; 
of .Hillsboro;'who. Started a  campaign 
to conduct prayer meetings in the 
taverns in' Highland county. She re-i 
ports “the tavern keepers always 
treated tlie'women with politeness, as 
the band marched in to sing and 
pray.” -
Mrs.,, Rader has resided In Cedar* 
Ville for the past nineteen years with, 
her son B, S,‘ Hamilton. She has 
been a member of the Methodist 
church 85 years. Site recalls exper­
iences of living through five wars; 
The Mexican, Civil, Spanish-Amem 
can, World War. I  and the present 
conflict.
A family -dinner will be held a | 
the Hamilton home Sunday, when Mri 
ahd Mrs. Hngh Thomas, a daughter; 
alnd Miss Ruth Thomas, a grand? 
daughter, who teaches in the Cihf 
cinnati public schools, will be present,
* «.
A  S u g g e s t e d  V ^ a y  
7  T o  M a r k e t  P o u l t r y
Poultry raisers have their feathers 
ruffled Up over.the New Deal price 
fixing. The New York Times see* 
little relief for either poultry or beef 
for the New York City market. Meat 
and poultry dealers in the city are a t 
odds with Mayor LaGuardia who is  
try ing to outdo the Washington price 
fixers. People stand in line with 
money in hand but that wilt not puiy 
chase what is not on the market.
If  you hold your poultry for breed­
ing purposes there is no ceiling price. 
To cure' the" situation is to keep poult} 
ry off the market. I t  would not be 
a bad idea to  .sell a few hens hot with 
the setting fever for the New Deal' 
« ty  consumers. There has been a 
ready market for second and;.third 
grade dairy cows of ancient age.
AUTHORIZE SALE 
Eari_E„-md Forest F. Koogler, as 
co-executors of the estate of George 
W. Koogler, have been ordered to 
sell personal property a t a private 
sale.
ESTATE RELIEVED 
The estate of Elizabeth Bigler has 
been relieved from administration,
TRANSFER ORDERED 
James C. Donovan, as executor of 
the' estate of Ella Donovan, has been 
authorized To transfer real estate.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Robert W. Harncr, Xenia, R. R. 3, 
farmer, and Gene Turvey, 9 Branch 
St. Rev, Oliver S, Hall.
Harry L, Page#, Gibbons Hotel, 
Dayton, toolmaker, and Lois Wini 
fred Bryant, Jamestown, R, R. 8, 
Rev. S. A . Beall, Xenia.
Barry F. Beemer, Osborn, R, R, 1, 
iceman, and Lydia M. Rowland) Os­
born, R. R. 1.
(Applied For)
Leonard Geis. Yellow Springs, R< 
R. 1, farmer, arm Reve Maud Harris, 
Jamestown. Rev, John Kelly, Yel. 
low Springs?
William Andrew Pyles, 222 Fayette 
St., rope machine operator, ahd Mrs, 
Maty Ethel Abling, 25 Edward*
Court A ve..
■ ■ ................•...........-
HISTORICAL SKETCHES HAVE 
BEEN HIGHLY APPRECIATED
W i l l i a m  P h i l l i p s
P l e a d s  G u i l t y
William- Phipps, Jamestown, in­
dicted for carrying- concealed weapons 
pleaded guilty a t his arraignment in 
commons pleas court Saturday and 
was fined $500 and costs and sen­
tenced to six months in jail.
Common Pleas Judge F. L. Johnson 
suspended -both fine and sentence .on 
condition Phipps return to his home 
in Kentucky and stay there, ■„ George 
Conners, Negro, Xenia, who pleaded 
guilty to an indictment charging 
sodomy, was sentenced, to a maximum 
of 20 years in the Ohio penitentiary.
James Snow, Xenia, indicted for 
auto theft;'George Lee, Negro, Xenia, 
for shooting to kill Stanley Phoenix, 
Negro, and J&hn Henry McKinney, 
indicted for shooting to wound Cleo 
Mockabee, Negro, all pleaded not 
guilty and their trial date* will be 
assigned later.
Louis Don Grages, Milwaukee, in­
dicted for issuing a fraudulent check, 
already is serving a  five-year term 
n the Minnesota state, penitentiary.
{Continued on pa** two)
The “Boyland Trail” by Free 
Marshall, which- covered much of 
Cedarville’* early history, And rap 
in installment* for a number of 
weeks, was a treat to our reader* 
Many clipped each installment and 
formed a scrap book for future ref­
erence. ■ ■
The historical sketch of the Math 
odist Church in connection vyith the 
90th anniversary of the presen 
building, was also interesting ant 
brought out much information that 
younger members never heard about.' 
The history Was taken from church 
records hero and in Jamestown and 
was compiled by Ret. H, H .Abels.
F « r t V a H e y S t * t e  
C p f t e g ^  T e t a ^ C o a c h e d  
B y  M i s s  L a n e
A Fort Valley $tat$ College team 
of Fort Valley, Ga.f coached, by^-Mlsa 
Jean Betty Bane, internationally 
famous Greene County- athlete, pulled 
a surprise a t the 15th* Annual 
Women’s Track and Field Champion­
ships, TtUkegee Institute, Alabama, 
May 9, by winning first place in the 
60 meters, time, 7:1; sscqnd place in 
the 100-meters nnd third place in' the 
440_relay.
Miss Lape competed Ip the 1940 and 
1942 Tuakcgee meets and won toe 
50, 100, and 200 meter events both- 
years. She was a  member of the. 
Cedarville High School track team 
for four years establishing1 records 
in the 60 and 100. yard events which 
still stand in Greene/‘County Rural 
High School Athletic Association.
While at- Wilbertorcj| she had six­
teen starts in majorJpieets in the 
United States and Canada ahd was 
never defeated, For the past year 
she' has been teaching Health Edu-i 
cation a t  Fort Valley IState College; 
Fort Valley,' Georgia, '
B i r t h s R e p o r t e d  F o r '
M o n t h  o f  A p r i l ,  1 9 4 3
*» r"_IIT" ,JV-* ^ ,
The following births Were reported 
in Greene County for the month of 
April, 1948. \ .
Dennis Allen Atley, Wilmington, O. 
Larry Richard Arnold) Osborn. 
Lewis Roger Bragg, Xenia.
Robert Eugene Blakely, Goes 
Station, Ohio. ‘
Helen Irene Beam, New Burlington 
Pike, -
Virginia Pauline Butts; ■ Spring 
Valley.
Criacella Ray Betton, Cedarville. 
Alice Virginia‘Bennett, Xenia, R. Ri 
Roger Elliot Chambliss, Xenia.
. Jimmie Kirby Chandler, Yellow 
Springs; „ . .
Charlotte Sue Cummings, Xenia. 
Ronald Edward Cunningham, Fair- 
field.
Kenneth - Dwight Doyle, Wilming­
ton.
Rosanna Ditty, Gliftop.
Betty Lou DeHaven, Xenia. 
William Howard, Fisher,; Yellow 
Springs. ' ’ - "  ' ’
Joyce Ann Hammond, Osborn. 
Carol Sue .Hoskett, Yellow Springs. 
William Edward Johnson, Osborn.- 
Saliie Lee Klonjz, Cedarville.
- Susan Estel Keifer, Springfield.
G r e e n e  C o u n t y  S h o u l d  
G e t  F e d e r a l  A i d  
F o r  P u b l i c  R o a d s ;
With road materials more or Jess 
restricted as a result of the war, pub­
lic. officials from .village to  state are 
concerned over toe present refed sit-: 
nation. The roads suffered much 
damage from heavy freezing last 
winter and motorists will find the 
coming summer hard on their tire*; 
unles* roads' are restored to there; 
original condition.* Naturally the 
cost will be greater than in years: 
past but fund* must come from some­
where to keep? traffic moving .without; 
great strain on present tires, most of 
which ape well worn, ■
Greene County ha* a number of im--. 
portent roads that are traveled by; 
heavy trucks hauling war material; 
Hundreds of heavy army trucks trav­
erse our reads daily, especially a-, 
round Osborn and Fairfield as well
R u r a l  M e m b e r s  g a y ;  
“ C i t i e s  M u s t  F r y  
I n  O w n  G r e a s e ”
The Roosevelt fast time bob* up 
again in the state neatly a t the in­
stance of the golf players who are; 
concerned about th e  workers' in the 
Victory gardens. No eoneem is gives 
the; farmer who is asked to be patri­
otic and following the Roosevelt dic­
tation; “keep on working harder, 
longer hours and for loss profit,” 
while the cities swim in war .time 
profits, ”■
Rep, Willis I. Cory, Rep., Seneea 
county, who heads the rural bloc in 
the- Ohio House o f  Representatives 
says'ihat 58- members stand for slow: 
time and.pnly seven indicate they 
might change to  fast time., Cory is 
credited with the statement that as 
far a s  he was:concerned the “cities 
can fry  in their own grease,” Other* 
say if they would rather play golf
as .between Cincinnati and ClevelandJ in the c5tiea than eat,, i t  will be no 
Detroit and southern, camps. ' These I tr<mbU; for farmers.-to reduce toe 
heavy laden- transports are now I rati°ns,
crushing the top surface following I Along the same line a farm wife 
weeks of wet weather.- -v [writing in  the Dayton Daily News
It i* not likely the state will.have in Protesting; a  proposed ordinance 
extra funds due to the slump’in th e ir0- Stop the sale of country, matje bub- 
sales tax. That is reflected, -in thei ter  to city, resident^ unless it has been 
counties and municipalities, With! Pasteurized. Commenting, the wife 
the heavy motor freight being moved W1?tes: “We farmers can do one 
these days there is’ only one source toing-'—-sell our cow*. - B ut' herd’s 
for funds to put the roads in passing hoping that some day thds’e-who run 
condition and that is from the govern-i j ^  of£ toe market will get so-hungry 
ment. The war effort will be greatly f°r dairy butter that the market will 
retarded unless the government does I have to come t°  toe farm,, get down 
not aid in the work. Already some of 00 their knees and beg top  fanner’s 
our bus lines have been rerouted due w,fe to Please make butter again.”- 
to -the poor condition of the roads ! . Texas potato growers were-adVieftd 
leading to Patterson Field wherqj by the state agriculture 'commission 
thousands are in  government' service*) ^  to sell their potatoes a t this time 
The government should come to the at th® Deal ceiling price of $2.50/ 
aid of the county with funds to assist 8 hundred, which' would .leave toe 
in repair of our main' roads. The' growers no profit. At this time 
authorities will , have all they caxej thousands of city fables had no pota- 
handle by financing the average rural-1 toe* of any kind on the dinnerr table 
market roads that are also in a  de-i hist Sunday., '  ’
plorable condition. - J The public has the money and is
willing to' pay the price to. get po­
tatoes, sugar and coffee. The New
Canning Sugar Quota . Deal is importing wheat ' from
I Australia in competition with Ameri-
ReduCed Bv New Deal can srown wheat yet-there ate '“no
_____  . - boats” to haul sugar from Cuba for
Housewives’are looking down their-i <?anning purposes, but plenty of bot- 
nose when they think of the apJ  to m  .to impart. Scotch liquor-and gin
1 from the British Isles.proaching canning. season and how 
little fruit'can.' be canned for use next I
winter on a ten pound quote of sugar) TV A D
under the dictatorial- - rule* released' U l: U *  -ra* H *
some days ago after a former an­
nouncement that 25 pounds Would be 
granted each family: for canning,
Basing four quarts for each pound! Eighteen members of Cedar Cliff
/
R e - E l e c t e d  S a t u r d a y
Ellen Morris Krantz, Lafayette; only forty quarts of fruit can be can? Chapter, Daughters of ,the American
Ind.
Lee Morey Morgan, Yellow Springs. 
Ronald Eugene Mossman, James­
town.
Billy Ray Malone, Osborn.
Elaine- Beth Miller, Fairfield. 
Elizabeth Madden, Cedarville. 
William Marcus McDaniels, Xenia. 
V Shirley Mae McNamee, Xenia.
Doris Louise McCloskey, Xenia. - 
Linda Luella Oshner, .Jamestown. ; 
Thomas Richard Oshner, Osborrt." 
Sharon Iileen Queen, Osborn. 
Edgar Arthur Rohrback, Spring 
Valley.
Linda Sue Speakm&n, Xenia, 
Sharon Ann Swindler, Xenia. 
Nancy Jean Terrell, Xenia.* « 
Elaine .Kay Woods, Xenia.
Jackie Lou Williams, Dayton. 
Virgil Ellwin Workman, Xenia. 
Phillip Van Dyne Weber, Yellow 
Springs.
Daniel Lee Weaver, Yellow Springs. 
Saly Ann Welty, Xenia.
Charles Ora Workman, Yellow 
Springs.
Larry David Willett,,Xenia.
ned. Using strawberries, cherries; 
peaches, pears, plums, -■raspberries; 
blackberries, currants, gooseberries; 
and apples, the average family could' 
only put up four quarts of each of 
the above per person. How far that 
would go towards a winter supply o f 
fruit one cap judge for himsolf. . f 
The average farmer that has sevr 
eral -cherry, pear, peach and apple 
trees must see their cteps rot on to* 
trees when canning time arrives bet- 
cause- they cannot have sufficient 
sugar for winter canning,
C o l l e g e  A l u m n i  M e e t s  
F r i d a y ,  M a y  2 1
The annual business meeting and 
banquet of the Cedarville College 
Alumni will be held‘Friday evening, 
May 21, a t the Alford Memorial gym­
nasium.
The Ladies Advisory Board Will 
serve the dinner a t 7 o'clock. Rev. 
Ronald E. Boyer, Dayton, will act as 
toastmaster for the after-dinner pro­
gram, Included on -the ^ program Will 
be Miss Beatrice McClellan, Xenia, *  
graduate of the college, whd will jlflg* 
she will be accompanied a t the piano 
by Mrs. Greer McCallister, also 
graduate. Acting ‘president Ira  D. 
Vayhinger will address the AlUmnl 
group. Dancing and visiting Will oc 
copy the remainder of the evening.
IT RAINS AND RAINS
RURAL COUNTIES PROTEST 
Authorities of Seneca and San­
dusky counties have protested against 
Jap* being imported for farm work 
in both counties/
*A11 farm work and most ontdodr 
work ha* been greatly delayed due 
to the rains that have fallen dally 
for ten days. Very little com has, 
been planted and there is consider­
able land to break in some sections.
E a s t e r n  P a p e r  P r a i s e s  
C o n g *  C l a r e n c e  B r o w n  I
The Philadelphia Inquirer in an 
editorial -praises Cong. Clarence J- 
Brown and Cong.' WolVerton, N. J ,  
in their fight against the govern? 
ment waste of paper. The editorial 
is headed “America’s Paper Waster 
No. 1”,
Revolution, met a t the home of Mrs. 
Houston Cherry, Federal Pk., Satur­
day afternoon, and' election of of­
ficers, resulted in retention of thip 
year’s officers.
Mrs. Walter Condon, chaplain , led 
the ritual and annual -reports were 
given. I t  was reported that two 
members of the group had .attended 
all meetings during the year. Mem­
bers Voted to buy another war bond 
and to continue the drive for the blood 
plasma bank of a dollar per member, 
A report was’ mode -of toe Con­
tinental. Congress in Cincinnati, at 
which the chapter was represented 
by Mrs, R. T, Williamson, Miss On- 
derdonk and Mrs. Bernice Rosa: 
Plans were made for Memorial day 
a t Old Mdssle’s Creak. Cemetery, 
Monday, May 31, a t l i  a. m. The 
speaker will be announced later, A 
committee appointed to arrange flow­
ers Includes Mrs. Williamson,. Mrs 
Anne Wilson, Mrs. Warren Barber, 
Mrs. Eloise Markle, Miss Carrie Rife, 
Mr*. W. A, TUmbtill, Mrs. Dorothy 
Wright and Mrs, Reinhard and the
smfflHE
The forty-seyeatk annual com­
mencement of Cedarville College will 
be held Ha$nid*|y morning % toe 
United Presbyterian Church a t ten 
o’clock. The .annual address will be 
delivered by Dr. William- J , Butehin*; 
D., B., LL, D., form er president of 
Berea College. .
The baccalaureate sermon Sunday 
evening in the First Presbyterian 
Church .opened the festivities*'of the 
week. The address was delivered by 
Dr, Ross Miller, pastor o f  the Cove^ : 
nant Presbyterian Church; Spring? 
field.
Dr,' Miller spoke on *“Beyoud the "  
Best” and declared: “The best is  tmly 
the-average-we have reached, We 
arq saved before the -best by bope and 
hope know* that defeats are only fjjmfc 
porary that lead to final Victory.”  
Continuing he- said: “Faith' reaches 
the ■ goal that hope foresees. The 
horizon is only an imaginary line' Snd" 
nothing imaginary eye* stops to-piu- 
neer. Truth- awaits beyond; the 
frontier. There- are .no loaf causes- . 
or lost men when faith releases* toe', 
grace of,God. Goddwill i s  the -only- 
salvation- of the world today,” ».
In closing he challenged toe ^ 'grad­
uates to “go into the r future and go 
across ‘toe border with God.” ' , - ' , 
Acting-President Ira  D. Vayhinger, 
presided -and’ was assisted* hy -Rey.,, 
Paul Elliott and Dr.,R. A,-Jamieson. • 
Music was furnished ,by ..the College 
Girls’- ensemble*'under the direction of 
! I r s . . Mildred Foster, w ith; Mrs! 
Rankin < McMillaq, as accompanist) a t  
the organ. -
There will be< no-“Cedar Ray”* cele- 
iration this Vear, the-first time in 
the history of the school but-it was 
necesary -this year due to-toe-war. >’ -
Crash Yietim Asks
$50^0<WD3i^ages
GeorgS H. Pemberten, bf this place, 
only survivor, of ‘.an auto collision 
Aug: 16, 1942, oh Route ‘ 42, .near 
Cedarville, in which four youths Were 
lulied, is plaintiff in  a  $56,090 dam- - 
age suit filed.in Common pleas Court 
in his behalf by Mrs. Alice L Pember­
ton, his guardian^ against. OlivOr 
Gross, 2807 Argella aye,, Daytoh, ad­
ministrator of the estate of James 
Gross, one of the crash victims.
The Pemberton youth w as 'a  pas- - 
Senger in an auto driven by Gene 
Andrews, Cedarville, who was injured 
fatally when the car collided head on - 
with one driven by the Gross boy and 
which Jerry.- Tegencamp and 
Richard ,J, Krein also were1 riding. 
Alb three occupants of. top Gross car. 
were killed. ‘
The petitiop claims' young Pem- 
lerton suffered brain, concussions and 
other serious injuries, that his Tight 
leg is now two inches shorter than 
the left, causing him to walk with a 
imp, and that he suffered permanent 
injuries to his brain and' nervous sys­
tem. Negligence on the part' -of the ' 
driver of the Gross car is ,charged ’ 
in the- petition. The law firm -of 
Milier’and Finney filed the petition 
for the‘plaintiff,.
P r o g r a m  F o r
D e c o r a t i o n  D a y  preaches.
-according to
I t  was pointed out that the govern*-,. _  -  - „ * *, • .. **
ment lias limited the nseof paper fob}
newspapers and magazines but j S f 'f v K S
government does not practice what 4t| F  agDsy^
There is a great waste * ™ ^ 0" ^  U  held a t ^  home of 
the editorial in excess WiUiamiom , 
v exercises I d o c u m e n t s ,  unn'ecesary , T,he n
-  —  «  -  .......... .. ° ^ * ^ 'IaCe qui«r°potnte°^t eno^to^on^couM l Mr*.* R« 'R* Williamson,
O. Andwson ot th .  A m .h u  | £ ■ £ ^  ^
alone to pay for more machine g u J ^ r c t a r y ;  Mrs. Donald Kyle, treas^ 
several F 
a battleship.
Plans for Decoration Day 
were, made a t a meeting
Legion,'Wednesday night, Chaplain
E. O. H.laton, ot Clifton will be l te  [ /  * F ‘ “  |<Jntri« Kif«, btotorinm Mlffl Wilmnb
Sperfcer, librarian; Mrs. Walter Conspeaker a t the North Cemetery.
Rev. Ralston is a Legionnaire who 
saw eleven months service in the 
F irst World War in France. He also 
served as Post Commander a t Kenton,
O., arid ha* twice served a* District’ 
Chaplain. He has made many friends 
in this vicinity as paster of the Clif­
ton U. P. Church and the members 
of the Post here feel very happy a t 
being able to secure him for their 
services.
Plans are belg made to dedicate 
the new Community Honor Roll a t 
the public square prior to forming 
the parade to the cemetery, Pull
program for this and the parade will ___
be announced next week. The high ] n^nts. 
school band Will furnish the music.
dori, chaplain.
Mrs. Cherry, assisted by MisS 
Eleanor Kyle and Mrs. Walter lllff, 
served a dessert course.
WOMEN’S CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. LINA McGULLOUGH
Mrs. Lina McCullough was host?] 
ess to members of the Women’s Club | l IQUOU APPLICANTS 
of Cedarville Thursday afternoon a t  
her home,
The program was in charge of the 
music committee and a musical was 
presented by Mr. Phillip Frey, conn- 
poser, Of Cedarville, who played or­
iginal compositions on the piano, and 
was accompanied by Mr. RUBsell 
Roush, cellist, Springfield.




The annual mcetig of the Board of 
Trustees of Cedarville College is be­
ing held- today, Friday, a t  toe dob 
lege, . . .
Judging from the long line of 
liquor, purchasers that crowded the 
Streets in Xenia and other cities 
where liquor stores were located i t  
was expected there would be a  rush 
to register fo r rationing bosks. One 
theory is that $he list of registrants 
will be state and public property and 
subject to inspection or even publi­
cation and this is holding back some 
registrants,
A prominent Democrat Xenia bus 
Inese man expressed himself last 
week as disgusted with the Situation
C h a r g e s  W a r  W o r k e r s  
D i d  N o t  P u r c h a s e  
Q u o t a © !  B o n d s
Broadcaster. Baukage o n ’Monday 
quoted -a statement from the govern­
ment authority that a check sh< a 
war workers drawing high Wage* 
have not purchased their fair share 
of the Second .War Bonds during the 
•campaign closed.
D a y t o n  R e j e c t s  ’ 3** 
R o o s e v e l t  T i m e
■* .■-...■■ V.
Dayton as yet has- not been in­
fluenced by the demand of, the. white- 
collar golfers to tom  the city over to 
fast or Roosevelt tone; The question 
was tabled a t  a meeting Wednesday.
Dayton labor WaS represented by 
6,300 Delco company employees want­
ing to remain on slow time, as they 
do not want to get up before day 
break to . go to work. I t  was also 
argued that-Dayton by adopting fast 
time would only be  aiding in, cat­
ting off her food supply,
The fullest cooperation of the public ^  rbteswfir T n  D o
is solicited in gifts 0* flower*, dls* urtCCH© vO U U ty  IQ  156
play of flags, arid in attendance. , I n  D im O ttt T e s |
pal water sys- Greene county is. to be one of ton I and laid part of the blame eu the1 
tem "andT supervision of the seWers counties in' his section of h^e state NeW Deal for the liquor “horUge 
teigped his position, The Va- for a complete dimout teat. The test * J ot5 5
daynMayat,.. [buyer*.
■: JL UPf tCf ‘W vflB
C o a c h  R e t o r t  D o n t u m
Robert Dorman, atolette direoter 
in Cedarville High RehooVand, Ced^* 
ville College, ha* resigned both piece* 
effective May 27. He him been 
granted »  ten day leave o f absence 
to accept a position la  an ordinance 
plant in Detroit, Mich. The jotet 
coaching position in both institetGehs 
I* stiU opwu tend will be BRto leteir, 
D om an is a  naUve of X n te t 1
Nli . « s Cl V
T i H B & A S e t *
jM jjftjfo •JKWMK ■I.1WJIJ BXHTOR A ls©  1
SrinW wM  Affifet 4W# KWWWNM* ***** *****
B o t e v a  at m «  Foet o m c e ,  C e d w U la ,  Ohio,
0$Nb*$ SI, ISSTv a» gft&Qtod claaa m tt**’
MAT SI, J94S *
I MWiiwnm«MH»«ww»«»M»*^***H|‘l<l'mm»ii,i>»»iiwiiwm»w
Do.ycm a* a  farmer belong t* any 
union of farmers, not Grange or 
Farm Bureau? Whether you are or 
1 not you are represented in WashingON&Y 100 CAS3SS OF LIQUOR FOR FOOD CONFERENCE
$k0u.teii* o f  th »  N e w  D ea l sh o u ld  ta k e  en e o u ra g e ro ^ ^  ton w  being represented by the *o-
the.tvurn  o f  ewenia in  th o  R o ^ e v e lt-H u U -W a ila c e  W o rld  b o o o  i p 4m et’8 Union, which i» not 
C o m o ren c e  W hich o p e n e d  in  V irg in ia  J h e  p i  ^ ly  misleading Congressmen and
f o r  a  w o rld  A A A  i> h e a d e d  b y  a  lo t  o f  W a lla c e  a p p o in te e s  o f  J but the entire nation. I t  is
C om m unistic  te n d e n c y  fT o m th e  N ew  p e R l A ^ c u l t u r e  D e p a r t - 1  currently repQj.te(1 ip Washington 
m e n t . T h e  a f f a i r  is  so  ro t te n  th e  A d m in is tra tio n  h a s  o rd e ie d  J tjjat  the nnipn has solicited $5 from 
2 0 0  M ilita ry  p o lice  to  p a tr o l  th e  e le g a n t  su m m e r h o te l in  tn e  each a t th(? a a a  committeemen in 
m id s t  o f V irg in ia  a t  H o t  S p rin g s . . T h e re  i s  to  b e  n o  fo o d  |  ^  g (j which would make a good 
sh o r ta g e . . D o rte rs , w a ite rs , e le v a to r  o p e ra to rs , .e lec tric ians, j sum jn hundreds of thousands if 
cooks a n d  b u s  bo y s o f d r a f t  a g e  a re  to  be  d e fe r re d  fo r  th e  #]1 klcked ln for that amount. At 
d u ra t io n  o f  th e  d ru n k e n  d e b a u c h e ry  t h a t  w o u ld  b e  e x p e c te d  j best  the organisation is spending 
w ith  10Q c a se s  o f  h ig h  p r ic e d  liq u o r  on  t a p .  T h is  w o u ld  toe | more money for propaganda than the 
2400  q u a r ts  tp  sa y  n o th in g  o f b e e r  a n d  w in e . ; I Grange and y a m  Bureau combined.
W ith  art o r d e r  f ro m  R o o se v e lt u s in g  th e  m ilita ry  p o lice  j rj^e p armers,.^Union is supporting 
to  k e e p  n e w s p a p e r  a n d  rad io , r e p o r te r s  away* f ro m  th e  con-1 eyerythjng the New^beal wants or 
fe re n c e  m ig h t  n o t  b e  su c h  a  s lu r  o n  th e  n e w sm en  a s  one  w o u ld  orderB.
th in k  in  a  n a tio n  t h a t  b o a s ts  o f  f r e e  s p e e c h  a n d  a  f r e e  p re ss  * -------- **
and: a  f r e e  p u lp it ,  t h e  N ew  D e a l c la im s  a s  th e  a im s  o f  t h e  J - newiy created War Boards is 
p re s e n t  w a r .  A g a in , t h e  N e w  D e a le rs  p ro b a b ly  d o  n o t  w a n t  I caSjSjnjj. tha New Dealer* a real head- 
fh e  p re s s  to  k n o w  .w h a t som e fe llo w  vwth b le a re d  e y e s  a n d  a  J ac{,e< The demand for deferment of 
fo g g e d  b r a in  S lig h t u t te r  on  th e  co n v en tio n  sloop. .1 f arm labor haa 'upset plana of the
T h e  on ly  p e rso n a g e  c o n n ec ted  w ith  re c o g n iz e d  f a r m  o r g a n - |  „eicctiye service, which is unloading 
iz a tk m s  in  th is  c o u n try  w h o  is  a t te n d in g  . th e  co n v en tio n  is  0Jl the white Bouse and the War and 
M u rra y  P ,  L in co ln  o f  C olum bus, s e c re ta ry  o f  th e  O hio  f  a rm  1 j^avy departments. The army and 
, B u re a u . N p t a  s in g le  f a r m e r  f ro m  a n y  o f  th e  fo rty -se v e n  n a -1  navy say the War Boards a m  going 
tio n s  r e p re s e n te d  is  l is te d  a s  a  d e le g a te . ' A ll th e  fo re ig n e rs  J beypnd the, intent of' deferment of 
.are  le a d e rs  o f  -world p o litic s . ^ S ta lin  is t a k in g  no  f c h a n ce s  I farnij iabor. I t  is claimed there never 
a n d  is  a w a it in g  d e v e lo p m en ts  b e fo re  s e e d in g  R u ss ia  s  r e p r e - 1 waa any intention of taking men from 
g e n ta tiv e 'to  th e  g a th e r in g . ’ I industry'by deferment to go to the
' ]M r. L in co ln  sh o u ld  fe e l  h ig h ly  h o n o re d ’to h e  s h u t  m  b e -1  farm but ail. labor that had been 
~ h in d  .c losed  d o o rs  w ith -a  lo t  o f fo re ig n ' p o litic ian s , 100 cases  of |  constant “of -farms was to be left 
.liquo r, s le e p in g  in  a  b e d 'th a t  r e n ts  fq r .$ 6 0 -a  d a y ,w h ic h  is  p a id  I whether those of age could pass ex- 
f o r  by  th e  incom e t a x  p a y e rs  o f th e  n a tio n , .W ill M r. L incoln , j agination or not. There has . been 
■ r e tu r n  to  h is  f a rm  co n stitu en cy  in  O hio  w ith  s e a le d  lip s  a n d  |  constant, friction between, county 
n o t m a k e  p u b lic  w h a t  w as  Said, w h a t  w a s  d e c id e d  u p o n ,’ w h o  J draft boards and the War Boardg and 
waS in to x ic a te d  a n d w h o  Was so b e r  ? . M essrs. M asp n , B ra d f  u te  I in; some counties the -draft and war
a n f  S tone |> urner„  G re e h e  C oun ty  A A A , - should^ fe e l  ■ h ig h ly  |  boards have been replaced by govern- 
h o iio re d  to  k n o w  t h a t  th e  r e d  ra d ic a ls  o u t o f  a  d e p a r tm e n t  t h a t  I ment authorities due to  constant
g ives  th e m  th e i r  o rd e rs , w e re  “ sh u t-in s  w ith  100  c a se s  o f  h ig h  * ^ *- «■ *------
, p o w e re d  liq u o rs  o f  v a rio u s  b ra n d s .”  - , ’ . . A
Are the American farmers and their wives proud of the 
New Deal World Food Conference? - ,
fourbey* and a daughter all of wheel. 
ag« out of the two pounds of potatoes 
gbe admitted this was the firs t tim* 
for many year* they war* out of 
their own home-grown potatoes. She 
had , some comment on the present 
food situation. Wp suggested there 
might be potatoes a t the AAA up 
Main S t, -where they pay farmers 
for not growipg crops, With ,a sharp 
east in her eye aha answered; “ There 
are two things you cannot get up 
there, potatoes and the truth and. my
WiwMntft<m Letter LEGAL N <m C*
M a  h. wane, warn' U m m m
jwMM UmU 4*M Wyaa. k*a *8*4 Iwe wort*# irtau lw-
x» m e  iMia* -um cw«ee w#*»Cwatr, OWS, WMI ^
bright of Nevado City, California, Be- . ** *" ** ^  Jutt# sttb-
H I (S-Hhlt-S-lS)
■ ! W ’ * * ' UA9CV* K gow , ,
''Atom** t»f' yiiWWf*
husband can prove it.1
* ■ MR. CHURCHILL IS WITH US AGAIN
Now that, the American people are to bow once again'to 
the representative of a “limited monarchy”, England, through
- the first in command, Winston Churchill, under King George, 
we can expect army and navy plaiis to be to his liking- Sena­
tor Chandler, D., Ky.; in a speech some days ago Voiced the
■ sentiment of millions of American, people in demanding more 
attention to the Pacific and giveJMcArthur more support. It 
was unusual that Churchill arrived at this time only to give his 
veiled answer to Sen-. Chandler as to what England will d o -  
after Europe is made safe for the English. No concern is given 
the smaller nations on that continent.
Not so long-ago Churchill told the British he did not be­
come‘Prime.Minister for the purpose of liquidating the British 
Empire and-that his country is only fighting valiantly for Brit­
ain. He" had told Roosevelt as much about the future of India
- and her independence, now being held a slave state for English 
revenue.
It mighi.be said Americans are fighting across the Atlantic 
only to aid England and nothing dl?e* American soldiers are 
frying to drive Japs from Alaskan territory and will do so in a 
short time. The New Deal viewpoint is that we are“not fightings 
for our own protection but for internationalism and the. spread 
of Communistic ideals.
.. While Churchill spreads honey ' at the foot Of the White 
House occupant, he never advocates the four freedoms for all 
nations. It can be said that Mr- Stalin made it perfectly clear 
10 the White House that he. is fighting to preserve and strength­
en Russia and that his people are fighting only for their own 
nation. . .
Meantime Russia fights for herself just asi.Chma is forced 
to do against the Japs by the aid of our lend-lease war equip­
ment. It might be said the New Deal never advocates the “four 
fredom” for. any of the British possessions that have been un­
der slavery for Centuries* It is about time Americans he given 
.a chance to fight for America;
. RECIPROCITY NOTHING BUT FREE TRADE CLOAK
There was much debate in Congress over extending the New 
Deal trade treaties with foreign countrieis for. three more 
years. We recall the time when mention of reciprocity was as 
bitter to a Democrat, especially a William Jennings Bryan 
. follower, as to advocates tariff protection, for American farm 
'and industrial interests. ^
The congressional debate over the Roosevelt-Hull plan 
of admitting Canadian wheat at this time to hold down the 
price of American grown wheat is positive proof that the 
use of the term reciprocal as adopted by the New Deal is but 
a cloak to cover the use of the ill-smelling “free-trade”. There 
was a difference as to whether it should be for three years or 
two years. The real nut to crack is whether congress shall 
have some say in approving these free-trade treaties with for­
eign nations* Roosevelt and Hull .want exclusive say with n 
congressional strings yet it is admitted nearly every nation 
with which such agreement is proposed by this country must 
under their laws submit all trade treaties to their respective 
legislative bodies, It is impossible for any executive in any 
South American country to make any kind of a deal even witl 
the United States without approval of their legislative body
There can be no denial the New Dealers Will mbve heaver 
and earth to hold back any legislation that will touch on the 
rubber situation. England has her wire-pullers at work here 
■" day and night watching the synthetic rubber program. It war 
a Roosevelt-Hull trade“agr6ement with the British that kept 
American owned rubber on the Pacific isles where Japan cap­
tured it. It should have been stored on this side of thr 
Pacific where it was owned. That is the reason we have r 
rubber shortage in this country today.
The synthetic rubber Industry promises to be one of the 
greatest'movements this country has experienced, even greater 
than the automobile industry at its highest peak. Synthetic, 
rubber can bfe made from various farm products and from oil. 
It will mean hundreds of new factories and employment of 
several million men. It will provide fhe farmer with a netf 
market for his grain and a steady market twelve months in 
the. year. That is he can have such a market provided Roose­
velt and Hull have their hands tied by Congress when it comes 
to approving trade agreements. If they win out in this fight 
In Congress-Englafid wins and will hold the world control of 
crude rubber. * Gur labor will be without jobs and farm 
products not needed for synthetic rubber. It was hinted 
weeks ago that already English rubber interests were trying- 
to get a promise out of the New Dealers that all our synthetic 
rubber plants would be destroyed after the War.
The argument that such treaties have much to do with 
permanent peace is all bosh. Roosevelt and Hull made such 
agreements which were in operation long before the outbreak 
of the present war which developed from an economic fight 
between England and Germany for South American , trade, 
well ai world trade. The United States was under sold 
by England and then. Germany captured the business oh* 
barter plan. How can American industry hope for world 
trade on our $10 daily wage scale while England has a top 
0  $$J0 * day?
bickering, In Washington, it is pre­
dicted a new board may take over 
War duties' composed of .farmers not 
on. government pay roll or new mem. 
bers as farmers added to .outvote or 
control the present board activities.
One of our subscribers on the Book 
road in Xenia Twp. calls us by phone 
one day last weak wanting to  know 
?f the American people had to be in­
sulted by bringing Japs to  this .part 
of the country to work on fajrmB. She 
thought such suggestion V*s 
an insult' to our people, I f  wet have 
been fold to hate thOm and look upon 
them as “Jab Rats" following Pearl 
Barber, why, then should we be asked 
to put up with them when .California 
made the native born Japs leavd the 
state- Must, we stand fo r taking 
Japs into our communities while they 
take our boys across the Pacific to 
fight Japs there.  ^ ,
The mysterious food conference 
after being wined and dined Tuesday 
night gets down to the mystery oi 
should - it  be termed .the story of the 
haunted house with a lot of foreigner/ 
shut behind closed doors under mili- 
tary guard and nothing- hut a lot of 
food and liquor to .keep them satis, 
fied. v News reporters ; cannot he 
trusted so they are barred but-there 
is nothing to binder some foreigner 
accepting a  heat sum front some 
pressgToup for his idea of-the meeting 
and what Was.said. ,He can take back 
some of the Roosevelt inflation mon­
ey and show his, people the kind Of 
souvenirs passed out, , All the in. 
ternationalists should get a review 
of “Mission to Moscow”  or see New 
Deal propaganda in moving pictures 
at the best. Stalin is the idol of the 
New Dekl dream pictures.-
(Co*U*utd from jtnt xw*)
CoitgrwMtman B arry Lane Bugle- 
i t  ada* it * G li at . .  
publican Whip of the .House, died un­
expectedly last Thursday afternoon 
at the Naval Medical Center here.
' ^  California Congressman waa tU 
. mt a  few hours, He had taken an 
active part in the Floor fight over the 
Reciprocal Trade Agreements leg­
islation earlier in the week, and the 
announcement of his death, wrldph 
rams at the conclusion of the roll 
call on the hill last Thursday after­
noon, was a  distinct shock to the 
Membership of the House, Mr. 
Englebright was a mining engineer 
by profession, and has been a Mem­
ber of Congress since 1926,
l e g a l  N o n e ®
Clark; r#*Wl*r at »MT l*»«rtal Atmim* 
Baa DUe*. CWtf<*#!*, *iu  taka jwtic* tkat os 
1th, M 3, Trtilkl* « w *  01<kL1«* «T* 
lain action axahwt Mm for tUvoroo op »** 
KTpunda of freaa noclect of duty, and t w ­
ins for onultaM* wlt«f. gold 
Xo. JSiM b#fw# the Common Pkm* Court, 
tiraaoa County. Ohio, That »H  W ** *«>> 
coma on for hoarlns <*l of after Sun* MUi,
m s. ■ ■*■■■■■(S-M-St'S-lS)' MARCUS SHOW.
Attorney, for Plaintiff.
■a'." I Ml !< I!i".4»!n"»s—■■.« 1. II"
LEGAL NOTICE,
FOR gALE^r A McCormick Deer- 
tng cream separator, in good con­
dition;. also a two wheel trailer, well 
mpde and in good* condition, R. L. 
Hixoo, Cedarville/
. Everyone is now interested in the 
food situation. The average farmer 
is probably niore indifferent' than 
ever due to enforced price ceilings 
on what he must produce. He still 
.sees the frozen $10 and $12 industrial 
wages on eight hours, daily while his 
duties a t this' season of the year are 
for' sixteen hours. City folks_are to 
eat a t the expense .of the - farmer 
under the Roosevelt * “roll prices 
back”, to stave off inflation. No 
“roll back on ten and twelve dollars 
daily wages!', that is not inflation. 
Livestockmen tell us there is two. 
head of hogs and-cattle for the aver­
age need of feed of one. Every acre 
should be put in cota now if the 
.present'live stock are to terfed  to 
the usual market standard. The 
Wallace ‘empty granary’ will not fab* 
ten stock, nor will it. produce the free 
quart of, tailkt for South Americans, 
Europeans and the rest of the world. 
Granger Goss says nothing hut hun­
ger awaits-the America people. Not 
a pleasant thought^ if  tit does come 
from New Deal planning.
.A  sample of the chinless-brainless 
New Deal planners is exposed by 
F.uIton Lewis, J r .,  on the strawberry 
situation in southern states. In < 
broadcast from Nashville, Tenn. 
Lewis says The house' wives cannot 
get sugar for Canning the big straw­
berry crop until May 31. - As the 
berry-season is' npw more than half 
ever irf that state-and southern states 
completed, the housewives will not 
need the sugar on and after May 31 
for: there will*- hardly* be any straw­
berries, One would hardly expect 
the agnostics in the New Deal to 
take weather conditions into consfd 
eration. Our future under the New 
Deal ie to be guided by scientific 
thought, For-instance “Why is grass 
green and not white or red?”
Washington planners would like to 
find a  way to screw the -lid down 
tighter on farmers, who have meat 
in lockers and not subject to ration 
coupons. Congress threatens to tie 
the hands of the OP A. OPA demands 
that custom slaughtered meat in lock­
ers be subject to withdrawals with 
ration coupons only* How about the 
hundreds of New Deal politicians aAd 
office holders that rushed to lease 
locker space and fill i t  up with fresh 
meat? Will they have to have ration 
coupons to withdraw their own meat? 
-The farmer sits on the meat throne, 
If  the time Comes the farmer must 
have ration coupons to eat his own 
meat, we will bet a penny with a hole 
in it, there will be millions that will 
never eat much meat with ot without 
coupons or even a  pocket full of 
money. <
A Xenia Twp, farmer’s wife was 
in a store in that city Friday and 
Wanted to purchase potatoes. She 
was informed two pounds was the 
limit, She Waif more perplexed When 
she visioned feeding a husband and







WANTED;—Dish washer, man or 
Woman, $20 per week. . Frank De 
Wine, Yellow Springs. ‘
Dorothy K« Osborne, re*tdl»ft ,»l 1914 J». 
Monroe Street, TsIMhtetee. *|orlds, J» hereby 
OoUfifld th*t John JC. Osborne, l»>« #><*1 Ills 
petlUon m in k t her for divorce Iij esse Xo. 
S3i«e before the Common 'Picas Court of 
Crewe County, Ohio, and .that said cauao 




Attorney for Plaintiff.■* t ■» • • Yr'* ,r
LEG A LN tm CE
FOR SALE-*- Goose eggs for 
batching, O T, Clemans, ColumbUs 
pike, Route 42, near Massies Creek 
Cemetery.
FOR- SALE— Three-gas beating’ 
stoves. Three sizes, all ip good con­
dition. Fred Ewery, Phone 6-1821.,
LEGAL NOTICE
SCHOOL NEWS
Music Department Presents Concert 
One of. the outstanding features of 
the school year was the spring con. 
cert' presented by the music depart­
ment Under the supervision of Mrs, 
Foster last Friday evening.
The concert was arranged in two 
parts. The bt(qd played a group of 
mx numbers after which the' boy’s 
and girl’s' glee clubs -presented sev­
eral groups- of numbers interspersed 
with vocal and instrumental solos. 
The final number was presented by 
both glee clubs, in unison.
Home Ed Program and Tea 
Held fo r Mothers
AH girls of the htfifne economic de­
partment presented an assembly pro. 
grata before the high school and 
Mothers and several other guests on 
Friday, aft Swoon a t  2 o’clock.
A style show was part of the after­
noon performance -at which time 
the1" freshman girls styled dresses 
which they had made in class. .How­
ever, the junior-senior girls' styled 
historical dresses of the “Gay W a ”, 
Following the program all-guests 
were entertained a t  a tea in the home 
eepnomics room.
Seventh Grade Conducts Assembly 
Thursday '' morning the seventh 
grade presented an assembly which 
had also been planned by them. The 
seventh grade was assisted by the 
eighth grade Who furnished the music.
At the end of the program athletic 
awards were made by Mr. Bartels.
Faculty Entertain 
The faculty entertained with a 
shpWer for Miss Dorothy Nelson, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bartels, 
Thursday*evening, May 20.
A salad course was served followed 
by a  shower of gifts which Miss Nel­
son opened,
Cedarville Eleven Bags Two 
Baseball Games in Week 
Wednesday of last week Cedar- 
vllle’s team met Silvercreek’s base­
ball nine on the college diamond* 
Judy and BreWer were the successful 
pitchers of the-afternoon, ending the 
game with a score of 14-0. ,
On Friday of the same week Huff­
man and Judy pitched another of 
their series a t Bryan closing with a 
more of 4-0. j.
Junior Red Cross Campaigns 
The past two Weeks have marked 
a second Junior Be.d Cross campaign 
for friends. The following, grades 
have contributed the following a* 
mounts;
1st Grade, $2.?4; 2nd Grade, .97; 
3rd Grade, 6,20; 4th Grade, 2.00; Eth 
Grade, 2.17; 6th Gradd, 1.00; 7th 
Grade, 2.39; 8th Grade, 6.70; 9th 
Grade, 1.41; loth Grade, 1,10 mak­
ing a total of $2427,
Closing Event*
Baccalaureate Service a t the United 
Presbyterian Church, Sunday evening, 
May 23, At 8:1)0 o’clock. 
Commencement Exercises At Cedar­
ville Opera House, Wednesday even­
ing, May 26, a t  8;Ifi o’clock.
Alumni Reception at High School 
Auditorium Friday evening, May 28,; 
FOUND
A spectacle ease with One pair of 
glasses inside. This Was found the 
night of Ota ttiosie festival a t the 
Opera House, May 14th, owner will 
please call a t school office,
- Earl E. Lemon, whose last'known 
place pf address was 1603 Partridge 
Dr., Mobile, , Alabama, and whose 
present whereabouts is unknown is 
.hereby notified that Bessie G. Lemon 
has filed a petition against him pray­
ing for a  divorce oil the grounds of 
Gross Neglect o f Duty.^the same be­
ing Case No.- 23166, "Common Pleas 
Court, Greene County, Ohio, and that 
said case will come for hearing^on 
or after June 19,, 1943.-'
(5.7.6t-6-ll> /
DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Bessie G. Lemon. ,
LEGAL NOTICE
The Lloyd (or ’Loyd) Contracting 
Company whose place of business is 
unknown and .it’s  President whose 
address is unknown or if said Com­
pany is defunct1 it’s last acting board 
of directors whose . names and ad­
dresses are unknown’will take notice 
that on the 6th day of April-1943 H. 
J. Fawcett as Treasurer of Greene 
County, Ohio filed his petition in the 
Common Pleas Court,’ Greene County, 
Ohio in  Case No. .28133 against the 
above named parties and others, pray­
ing foi; an order that the following 
property be sold by the Sheriff of 
Greeno County, Ohio, for the pay­
ment of-said tax e s 'in ’ the manner 
provided by law fdr the sale of real 
estate on exemption, that, the de­
fendants be required to set up their 
various Interests or claims in and to 
said real estate, that the title to said 
real estate be marshalled, and for 
such other atid further relief as the 
plaintiff may be entitled either in law 
or . <?Uuity, Said property ’being des­
cribed as follows: .
Situated in the State of Ohio, 
County of Greene and the City of 
Xenia' ahd being all of Lots Num­
bered Twenty-eight (28), TWenty- 
nine (29), Thirty (30), Thirty-one 
(31), Thirty-two (32), Thirty-three 
(33), Thirty-four (34), Thirty-five 
(35), Thirty-six (86), Thirty-seven 
(37), Thirty-eight (38), and Thirty- 
nine (39) in Block' No. Eight of 
Frank’ W. Dodds Second Addition to 
the City Of Xenia, Ohio.
■ Said parties ' are required to an­
swer on or before the 10th day of 
July 1943.
(6-7-6fc-6-ll)
B . J. FAWCETT, 
Treas. of Greene County, Ohio 
by ^Robert H. Wead,
Attorney for the Plaintiff,
Rptfierlns Halpimaa, Box ?, Jh»i>er Missouri; 
Mrs.-Alenina Ipnis, Box fl5, WoW) City. Mis­
souri; Mrs.. Robert Smith, JDlft. K. Rxlrrlaoil 
S i , . KlrksvlUe, Missouri! Dnlay Starrott, 518 
textuelpn S t ,  RIchmonU, Missouri; W ill'(lar- 
llnger, Bos 85, Wrtrti - City, Missouri; Jess, 
W. Bsck,. Ramons, Oklahoma; Bum M« Bock. 
2|gV Tlffan' Road, Oakland,.,California! Ada, 
Montcwnary, Montezuma.' K ansasj‘ B8wara 
‘Heck Carthage, Missouri; Jojhn A. Reck.’ care 
R. *1,. Davidson. Thermal, California; I*.* R.»
. Heck, .Ft PJrroc, F loridaA nna Whcrritt, Mon­
tezuma, Hausaa; Be-ssle Shook, BOS 242, Car- 
mthors, 'California ;• .Mabel Bollock, XaUstoca, 
California; Edith MrtjfU. Bpx 63, Cailstogai 
California. Howard Whitmore, 5336 i»,' -RtR 
Ayo„ Omaha, Nebraska;. Ceorgo Whltmorm 
5588 N, 28 Ave„ Omaha, .Nebiaaka; Dr. Jeaso 
orshoup, 2nd and Maryland AVe-, ‘N..E, -Wash­
ington, D. C.; Pauline Utlell. cafe nf "Eil- 
iq,und I.lttcll, Traverse City'. Michigan; . I)r; 
fieorge D. Bhoup, 7907 N. 1.2th S t. ThUa- 
dclphla, p a ,; will*please tako notice that- oij 
the 7th day of -April, 1043, * The Djiy.tMw 
Xenia Hallway Company, plalnlff, riletl Its 
nertain action against them before the Com­
mon Pleas Court'  of Jirccno County, Ohio, 
In Case No, 23134, for an Order from tlm 
Court to outet., title to certain, real esfalo In 
said petition described fo-wil;
Situate In the West Jhalf of Section 
Two 2, Town’s,1 Range. 7. -M. R. S. 
Beavorcreok Township, -  (Irecne .County 
folloivs; ,
Beginning at a  point Ip thp West 
line of -Section Two (2) a t It* inter­
section with the middle. of„the Shaker* 
town Road, thence with the West line' 
of said seCUon Two (2) - North 0 deg.
■ 33' East TUMe* Htl'ndred. nnrt Ninety Four 
and otte-fourth (394 1-47 ft. to Us inter­
section with the Booth Jlno pf Uie Cin­
cinnati, Hamilton and- Dayton Bight of 
way; thence along ‘ Uis South lino or 
Tha Cincinnati, Hamilton anti "Dayton 
B. H, right of way, South -89 .deg. 15* 
Mast .Two. Hundred and Seventy Ftye 
(275) ’ft, t o ' a  corner: iherice parallel 
. to the West line of tM  said Section Two 
(2) South 0 deg. 33‘ West Three Hundred 
* and Ninety ’ Four and ouo-fourth (394 
4-4) ft, to a corner In the middle of the, 
SHakertown Road; thence along the mid* 
die of tlm Shakedown Road North B9 
deg. 15’ West Twq Hundred atul Seventy 
Five (275) ft, to Ute place of beginning',
■ containing about Two and 483-1000 (2 
488-1900) acres, ■
Also* a space of ground Twelve (12) 
ft. In width along and'shutting’the North 
ItnQ of the Shakortown Road of Said 
Section Two <2)1. Beginning on the 
West at the East -lino of .said above 
described tract and extending One Hun- 
. drod and Forty Two and ' 9 -1 0 .0 4 2  «
. , 9-10) rods and Continuing along, tho Sntd 
Shakortown Bond to th e ,Southwest comer 
of tli* bsrn yard lot and then to the 
Road for .sufficient distance to pass the, 
hog lot) thence along,.the North line of, 
said roadway1 to the land-line, of ‘ said 
Daniel 31. and Marla Bhoup, pud on the 
• East with W, W. FerguSon,
The prayer ’ of said /petition 1* for. an 
order quieting the title to said real estate 
and for other equitable .rollcf. " Bald de­
fendants are reqhlrtd , to answer said petition 
on nr lioforc the 26tll (lay of dune, 1043, or 
judgment may be rendered against them,
, (5-14-61-6-18) ’ '  *




. WANTED— Woman for very light 
house keeping. Live in home and be 
able to handle small babies. Ex­
perience not needed. Permanent 
position, call Yellow Springs 6186. •
Tree trimming and spraying 
wanted. Address card to Mnrray 
Marshall.
BUY YOUK NEXT 
SUIT NOW!!
NSW AND USED
* SS.9S, $12.78, $14.80 UP
• Don’t  wait too long or it  
may be too late*.
MONEY tO  LOAN
On Anything of Value
B. & B. LOAN Office
66 W* Main st., Springfield, O.
FOE SALK- Model 86 Plymouth 
ooaeh, good rubber. Phone 8*2264 
aftef 4 Pv'lf,
FARMS FOR SALE AND
FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for sale 
oh eaay terms. Alsu make farm 
loans at 4 % interest for {& years. 




Leon H. Klin*, Mgr.
i(wii«w>iMWwmmHHo»(iiii>wMuUMmmnniBmnitnii)iM
LEGAL NOTICE
Donald Coppens,. whose place' of 
residence is unknown to the plaintiff 
and with, reasonable diligence cannot 
be ascertained, will take notice that 
on the 8th day of May, 1943 Jose­
phine Coppens filed her petition a- 
gainst Donald Coppens in the Court 
of Common Pleas, Greene- County, 
Ohio, Case No. 23167, praying for 
divorce, alintony, restoration of for*; 
mer name and other relief on the 
grounds of extreme cruelty. * Said 
cause will come on for hearing after 
six full weeks from the first pub­
lication thereof or on or after June 
25, 1943.
(5-l&6t-6~l8)
ROBERT H. WEAD, 
Attorney for* Josephine Coppens,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Maude Shoemaker, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Addle 
Warden has been duly appointed as 
Administratrix qf the estate of 
Maude Shoemaker, deceased, late of 
Betlbrook, Greene County, ’ Ohio,
Dated this 21st day of April, 1948,
Wil l ia m  b . McCa l l is t e r -
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4 .Days«1 W alk ed, w ith a  
Zom bie”  
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fo in  Conway
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par 
4 Days Edw. O. Robinson* ‘Thunder In’ 
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“S add le* -and  ' 
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Well known In this vicinity 






-  Jamestown *
<ses
iiiiHiHHinmiitinnnittiitmtHtini.mmimmiitnmtMWHM
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for 
water, gas ahd steam, Hand and 
Electric Painps for all purposes, 
Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
and Heating Supplies,
h  P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO. .
'  XBNIA, OHIO
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r C B h W iix is
*
*nd ftaftMffll'
Wwd has b*ta roorited her* that 
P r t  Junior Judy, is now qsroute «• 
b** KrrlyfKi a t some R u r tw h  port,
The Cedar Street Red Grass Group 
vritt meet with Mta, Lina McCullOttgrh, 
Tuesday**, ljSO p. m., Kay Z$th.
....uwimwyayiMwinumwnW, •
Hr, «F. B, Turnbull uaderwrift an 
qperallea-fei a  Oohwnbus hospital last 
Irtah. g k  condition was reported 
mueh improved,'
w m M m m a m w
APPLIED KUKCTWCITT
Pvfc, and Mrs. Joaepij Waddle, have 
returned to  Springfield, 111., after a  
visit with their parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Bey Waddle and M r. end Mrs. Leroy 
Jacobs.
Mr. Ernest post and daughter,-Mrs. 
Elsie Bose, Columbus, and sen, are 
guests a t the home of Mr. W«b 
Marshall, ’ ’
PreL end Mrs,. 0, W, Steele have 
received word that^ their aoiv-iudaw 
L- E. Johnson, located in Boston with 
the Army Intelligence Department, 
has been promoted from a  Major to 
Lieut. Colonel.
Cedar'Cliff Chapter D. A., R. 'will 
.have charge o f the Servicea a t the 
Stevenson' Cemetery, Memorial'. Day, 
a t  11 A. M.
Patriotic addresses will'be delivered 
by Rev; W, P, : Chase and Dr. W. W. 
Iliff. • . ‘ ’
Mrs. Robert Dotman>.Jr.,was host' 
ess to members of the Ladies Aid and 
Missionary - Societies > of the United 
Brethem Church, Xenia, for an all 
day meeting. A covered dish dinner 
was served., '
Word has been received here of the 
death of Mrs. Neva ,E* Michael, 37, 
who died in a Dayton .Hospital, Wed­
nesday. She, is survived by -her bus- 
- ban, Lloyd, a son arid a  daughter and 
four sisters, one of whlcJs^Sferiurs. 
June Lee- Gratsch of this place. 
' Death was 'due to injuries when she 
fell down a  Bight of 4birs a t lier 
home. 1 w :
Acting president of (ied&rville Col­
lege, Ira D, Vayhinger and wife, have 
been receiving-a visit the. past week 
of their son, Ensign Robert E. Vay, 
hiriger, who is stationed at Toledo, 
and . has just completed a business 
course in Harvard -University. - An­
other son Richard A. is with- the 
Army Air force at, Wisconsin Un­
iversity, Madison, ‘Wis;, where he is 
a.-meteorologist.
‘r-f Blanks for application 'for Ration 
. Book, No." 3 were sent through the 
mails .Thursday to citizens. Those not 
receiving 'blanks can get them a t the 
postoffice, The next ration books 
will be issued to- family groups who 
reside intone household. Persons a- 
-way from home fo r 30 days or less 
are to be included as a member of the 
group. No hooks fo r those in 'any  
branch of the armed forces or in in- 
.stitutions or prisons. They must be 
signed^and returned -with a postage 
stamp of 3c attached.* .
The Cedarville High- School Alumni 
will meet a t the school building, Fri­
day May 28th, a t 8 ,P . M., The reg­
u la r  business meeting will be in 
charge of Mr. John- A, Davis, presi­
dent, Due to w ar conditions there 
will he no banquet but* a  dessert 
' course will be served. Dancing and 
a social hour will follow the meeting; 
A special invitation is extended^ to 
alumni hoys in service who will be 
•admitted as guests, A program in 
their honor has been arranged. .This 
notice is your invitation for your- 
self'and friends to attend.-
The Department of Industrial Ed­
ucation, WUberforo University, this 
week began evening ehu**s te Tech, 
aldtal drawing and la  Applied Elec­
tricity, These classes ate fra# —< 
and are approved by the United 
States Office of Education, Wash­
ington, D- C, They meet each Tues­
day and .Thursday ovenbpr, 8:S0 to 
fifSO. Latest date for registration, 
Tuesday, June 1st. If  you are inter­
ested in securing additional training 
to* the many war jobs now available 
you are urged to^register a t opoe. 
For further informatin call Xenia, 
Main 1260 pr write A. M. Cbavous, 
Department Industrial Education, a t 
WUbexforce University,
Johnny McMillan who has been con­
fined hi a Veterans .Hospital, Chisago, 
for several months, where- he under­
went Various operations for the re­
moval of ribs dttb.io a lung infection, 
has recovered and is home on an ex­
tended visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, M. McMillap. Johnny left 
.here with the Greenp County unit' of 
the National Guard and was stricken 
while in Camp Shelby, Miss. He was 
a patient for several months in the 
Veterans Hospital, Dayton, before' 
going.to Chicago.
" • i,: . ■ I --, -  - ■ -■ ;■■■ . ‘ j-rrr -■
FOR SALE—Eight .room house on 
Wdst Cedar Street,', gas, 'electricity, 
extra large lot. Priced,to Sell “far 
home .or investment. Dallas Marshall, 
Real Est'ate'Brpkerj-129 E. Main St., 
ptenia, 0„ Office phone 182, Res.- 
phone 646W.
A L O N G  FAIEM  f R O O T
E- A. Drake, Oo. AgrtouliurJl Agent
BUSINESS MEN T50 BE 
fftfcSTS OF FORUM
Farm Forum members will hay# 
their Business and Professional 
friends a* their guests a t the May 
moating of the Forum Monday even­
ing, May 24, a t 7:39 a t Geyers, The 
Rosa Twp, Committees composed of 
Earl Ritenour, Lester McDorman, 
0 - T. Marshall and Hersel long  are 
arranging the program.
retell outlet k k  hate released nadir 
. the poultry prite eeBtng orders. The 
: price to dealer* for broilers, fry  os, 
} and roasters is 2A Cents per pound. 
When sold to consumer* the maxi­
mum price that producer* may charge 
for live birds is $14 cent* per pound 
and the packer dressed price is £3J1. 
cent* per pound. For fowl, all 
weights, the Jive weight price to all 
dealers is 24.6 cents, and to consum­
ers the live Wright price is $1,2 cents 
and the picket dressed price is 38.4 
cents per pound. ■
-WANTED — Farm hand.' Good 
pay, tepant house with electricity. 
Other favors as well. Homer Smith, 
Cedarville, R, R..2.
Miss Jeanette Spahr returned home 
Tuesday from a week-end visit in Chi­
cago, whevo she visited her cousin, ,P. 
F. C. Albert • Spahr,. who is in the 
Instrument Air Corps Schools-
ONLY THIRTEEN ANSWERED
CALL FOR FARM HAND
Mr. Homer $mith was in need of a 
farm hand and* used the Herald last 
week in a four line' local to let the 
world know hip needs. Only thirteen 
persons answered and a  hand was 
picked from the lot.
BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
Experienced Typists
jtnd Clerical-’Workers. Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working condi 
Mops, good pay.
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton. O.
GOVERNMENT TAKES OVER 
WOOL BUYING ,
Since, April $4 the Commodity 
Credit Corporation is essentially the 
sole final purchaser of wool in the 
U. S. The plan insures an adequate 
supply of wool for all government 
purposes during- the war and also 
protect farmers from losses which 
would occur if the government stock 
pile was suddenly offered for’ sale.
Established buyers will act . as a- 
gents for the CCC. Farmers who 
produce less than 1,000 pounds, of 
wool can pell their clip outright to 
local dealers T>r these, farmers cqn 
consign to a dealer who acts as a 
sales agent for them. , '  •
-.Growers whose clip exceeds 1,000 
pounds must consign the wool to an 
agency designated as a primary hand­
ler, which means that the agency has 
handled an average of more than 
400;000 pounds annually in^the past.
. Ceiling prices Were established on 
wool last year and the' ceilings con­
tinue in -effect. The prices are estab­
lished on a clean wool basis delivered 
to the manufacturer. The true value 
of, each clif can only be. determined 
by a capable wool grader.
LONG CROP ROWS SAVE 
LOTS OF WORKING TIME
The size of fields and -the length 
of -rows of cultivated crops have a 
considerable effect upon the amount, 
o f  time required to proeljice a given 
quantity of farm crops. Farm* man- 
agement specialists a t Ohio State Un­
iversity recommend large fields and 
long, rows during the present labor 
shortage.
A .study made in Greene county 
of the time, spent in cultivating rows 
showed that $3 per cent of all time 
in the fields Was spent in turning at' 
the ends-of tlie rows when the rows 
were ten rods long. Time lost in this 
wa'y was 20 per cent on 20 rod rows, 
6 per cent on rows 80-rod, and; 4 pec 
ceht.on 120 rod rows.
OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS




Dr. and Mrs, Howard M. Jamieson, 
.of Everett, Washington, have been, 
the guests of liis brother and wife, 
for a  few days. . A son, Howard 
Jamieson, Jr. was graduated last 
week from the Pittsburg-Xenia Sem­
inary with first honors, and has ac­
cepted a Calf to become the pastor of 
the United Presbyterian Church of 
Oxford, Ohio. The two Jamieson 
families went to Rushville, Indians, 
Thursday-to visit another brother, Dr. 
A, W. Jamieson and wife, and also 
went to Rockville, Indiana to call on 
Mrs. Frank Wiley, a patient in the 
Sanitoritith a t that plate.
'G U a m p t O H  
BE N il US
19 * M iu
B E N R U S
$0 )1.75
C O ^ Y
#  t h e a t r e  »
' F r i  im d  s , t  ) MAy  21*22
Ann ButberfWd-George Montgomery, 
“ORCHESTRA WIVES’* 
also -  NEWS OF THE DAY ^
Sttyiv And ■ M ay  23*24. -
• James’ Ca$ney~»Jo*n Leslie 
George M. Coharie
‘YANfc&E DOODLE t>ANt>V* j 
First Show B**in* at ? P* M*
i Here you are—a nationally 
!*$} advertised 15 jewel waten 
f priced to low. Curved cate 
in the charm and color of 
n a t u r a l  gold, EverbrlgHt 
white back, leather strap.
. OTHER SHOCKPROOF BENRU3 WATCHES FOR
rju in ta  and  m en , pr ic ed  u p  to  fiso.te
die
A nationally famous Bsnrus 
IS jewal watch for only. 
$24.75. Engraved cate in 
the charm end color of na­
ture! gold with Everbrighf 
white back. Silk cord brace* 
let.
PERFECT BLUE-WHITE
D I A M O N D
Bridal Pairs
Bxgurs/fe tin #  set with perfectly 
matchsd btue-wiiiie diamonds ot unaut- 
pasaed quality and desi&nt See them 
at The. Ideal!/
Other Diamonds $l&!t te |ioM.H
^  m i  T h w ^  m t
‘Fay MRtRtepwHiigh Roririft | 
I** Wfilri r i  the CaMmiO PatcP 
Cattooh-^Mttritei-^Poli.1 Sdadce
i i p  m w d m j m w
. L I ME S T O NE  ST
j ^ N O R m t l s O H l O
Dprke, M idp, Manmr, Morgaa mad 
Highlxad cwmtias had mo traffic 
t death* i# ,1M%> For the state a  total 
of 553 traffic deaths was reported 
l qutside municipalities, as compared 
!' to 868 in 1841, a decrease of 87 per 
. oettb, *
! w tm m m
FACING HAY SHORTAGE
■ ■ » ■
Only by careful planning can farri­
ers "Avoid serious problems In 'Hve- 
stock apd poultry feeding during the 
coming winter season.- There has 
.been extensive 'damage to- wheat and 
meadows, and present indications are 
that, there will bo a shortage pf hay. 
This will create ah extra drain on 
the supply of needed grains which is 
none too abundant.
There is need for the harvesting 
and storing safely of every' possible 
ton of hay; * The quality of hay is 
much better if cut before getting too 
mature. Neighboring farmers should 
get together and make plans to pool 
work and power machinery so that 
hay will-be exposed the least possible 




The rain  and inclement weather have 
delayed corn planting to make gloomy 
crop prospects still gloomier. Tim 
rain has shortened the planting sea­
son  ^ adding' another''burden to the 
farmers'already faced -with'labor and 
machinery shortages. Some -plowing 
is yet to be done and hay harvest is 
just around the corner.
WASTE FATS' , I.' r 1 ■ ' > i.j; -
Failure of campaigns to salvage 
fata is forcing^ the use of glycerine 
from our national stock pile, TOn 
pounds of kitchen grease will propel 
25 anti-tank shells.
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
* Greene , county was the only- Ohio 
county that had an increase in traffic 
deaths in 1342 aB compared with 1941.
BAT CONTROL
Rata are apparently becoming a 
1 problem of considerable economic and 
public Health Importance. Thera 
seems te be no question but what the 
ra t population is increasing in Greene 
County, The importance of food in 
winning the war, and the necessity 
therefore of conserving food has been 
emphasized too often to need repi- 
jjtition, The yearly estimated damage 
caused by rats amounts te the rather 
Startling figure of $250,000,000,
The ra t may be responsible for the 
dissemination of the following die, 
eases; rat-bite fever, plague, Infec­
tious jaundice, trichinosis, dysentery, 
typhoid, etc.
Wo belieye that it  might be a.wise 
thing for villages, cities rural com­
munities, and civic organizations to 
initiate a ra t extermination campaign. 
I f  such a campaign is to be Success­
ful it will be necessary to. have prac­
tically one hundred per portt partic 
ipation of all families living in Greene 
bounty,
The following is a brief summary 
of methods which can.be used for 
ra t  extermination:
1. Elimiriatino ‘ of feeding places, 
open garbage cansj exposed'feods. -
2. Rat (proofing residences, .com 
cribs. outhouses, etc. >
3. Elimination of plates providing 
protection and cover for. rats; trash  




7. Starvation (by removing all 
Sources of food).
. "GORDON E, SAVAGE 
Health Commissioner
Metios Is h*rd»y given that the 
ownership of what v m  the CsdaowiB* 
Dolomite product* Plant wiU not be 
responsible tor any aprident dua te 
trespassing on the jmeperty. #ntes» 
ruing is positively forbidden in the 
quarry paid, and no one has authority 
to permit troepesurng other than the 







C O L D S
' . " T . * - * *  . '  a
To Relieve Congestion: Rub the 
Throat, Chest- and Back with
£ 2 * . H O M O
At Your Drug Store ‘ i
BROWN’S DRUGS
MORE ACRES OF CORN 
MORE CORN HER ACRE 
I  have genuine Pfister Seed ,
. in stock, ’ ’ ’
' JAMES B. HARNER,
* Ph. 1327W2 Xenfa, R. S
WOOL!
rYou will g e t'fu ll value for your 
Clip ’ by cosigning 'to , The Wool 
Growers Cooperative Association. 
Accurate- grading and low marketing 
charges, assure -maximum returns. 
Liberal cash advance on receipt of 




m t r m i
Sabbath Sdbtel M  Jk» 91* ftwl*-
Was-MawLI liteAUrifl liilpOWl
Prearitiag 14L»00 -4# M, Thame, 
*Tb» G«d of '
Y P . 1 U L  f  m  M. fuW frt,
dieted pri; Opmt Detpri*.
TiSidlry Hamid Stomeott 
High Sriteri .Beeerikmeate Earriaa 
at 8 P* M. Semoa l^ r lev , Fwd H, 
Elliott,
Choir rriumnwl Haftariay 7rWp.>».
METHODIST CHURCH 
H, H. Abria, IHjrister , 
Telephone 6-1881
Sunday gchori 10d)0 A* M. Ciaytoo 
Wiseman, Sup t
Church Seryice 11:00 A. M. Ser­
mon, “Soul Soundness”,
Church Service a t  Selma 9:80 A. M. 
Union Sunday School following «•—> 
Henry Schlqkendantx, Supt,
Annual Conference just A JittM 
over a  week away, June 1st a t Xing 
Ave. Church, Columbus, *
The finance committee1 are asking 
that all pledges be brought- up tp  
date so the books can he closed for 
the year, * ■ j. *. .
W, S. €,• S, will serve the annual 
College Commencement diicken din­
ner Saturday for the general public,' 
Golden Circle Class will jrpeet May. 
27,'Thursday evening." * • -,
I am iti position to serve all my patrons for Plumb­
ing Repairs as well ns Installation of ^Fixtures such 
as can be secured under government regulations*
Yoh stjll can have certaiii^pltnpbing for ,
" new work and repairs .for water systems on 
farm. Give me a call. X ;
Phone 4*3561 T-
F. E. H arper
JAMESTOWN, OHIO
POULTRY CEILINGS
The maximum price that poultry- 
men may charge for poultry sold a t 
the farm a t a public market or other
and best wishes to the Officials and Employees o f '...
. 4
The Ohio Tubular Products Co*
OF CEDAKVILIJE — OF IXJNDON
t.1 "
or .
on their splendid work in war production which brot
•*•" M. ,
to them d ie coveted award of the /
, . * V - -
Army - Navy “E” - ^  the only similar 
industry in the state so honored.
TH E H O N O R IS A VICTORY O N  T H E  HOM E FRONT
M ttt
XENIA, OHIO
This Flag is given and accepted with the full real* 
izatiou of the responsibility it carries.; Each six months 
period another Star is added to the Flag when the 
scores show that it has been earned. No time lost, no 
material wasted. Prompt shipments.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . . , ’*>9.
4 . ■ *  . .
Many strategic parts are designed, engineered and 
produces in the plant and ' do&ly^ inspected for the 
Army, A ir Force and the Navy.
/•
\
To the employees and those who live here in  this 
community-fine work—you are all doing your 
share—13% plus-7- in buying bonds each month. 
With this determination and your association 
with a  company which has already thoughts for 
the future we commend you.
.
An “Acorn” of industry ^ soon grows to a sturdy 
oak. Their skill.and-experience to supply th e1 
needs, w ill be necessary in making products of 
peace for a  free world.
We bespeak for the plant and the personnel; 
growth for both in their new home. /
0. H. Crouse 
Cozy Theatre 
Pickering Electric 
Thrift “E” Market 





J. 0 . McCorkell $& Son Ins, Agency
Bird’s Variety Store
■* ■ - .
The Pantry 
M.C.Nagley “ 
George H. Hartman 
Cumitung’s  Chevrolet 
Cedarville Lumber Co. 
Hammond’s Dairy
